
702 N. 22nd Street Allentown, PA 18104
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JCC OF THE 
LEHIGH VALLEY

PROGRAM
GUIDE

WINTER 2020-2021

BUILDING HOURS 
MONDAY - THURSDAY: 8:00AM - 8:00PM
FRIDAY: 8:00AM - 5:30PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: 9:00AM - 1:00PM

POOL HOURS
MONDAY: 8:00AM - 3:00PM & 6:00PM - 8:00PM
TUESDAY: 8:00AM - 3:00PM & 5:00PM - 7:00PM
WEDNESDAY: 8:00AM - 3:00PM & 5:00PM - 7:00PM
THURSDAY: 8:00AM - 3:00PM & 6:00PM - 8:00PM
FRIDAY: 8:00AM - 12:00PM & 1:00PM - 3:00PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: 9:00AM - 1:00PM

Facebook.com/JCCLV
@lvjcc

http://facebook.com/jcclv
https://www.instagram.com/lvjcc/
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HOLIDAYS & CLOSURES
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All JCC members receive special perks as well as exclusive discounts on JCC 
programs not offered to the general public.

For more information about membership, please visit lvjcc.org/membership or contact Tracy 
Sussman, Director of Membership and Marketing at 610.435.3571 or tsussman@lvjcc.org.

JOIN THE
JCC TODAY

Date Holiday Building Status

Thursday 12/10 - Friday 12/18 Hanukkah Open

Thusday 12/24 Christmas Eve Open 8am-5pm

Friday 12/25 Christmas Day Open 8am-12pm

Thursday 12/31 New Year’s Eve Close at 5pm

Friday 1/1 New Year’s Day Open 12-4pm

Monday 1/18 Martin Luther King Jr. Day Open

Thursday 1/28 Tu B’Shevat Open

Monday 2/15 Presidents’ Day Open

Friday 2/26 Purim Open

Saturday 3/27 First Seder Close at 1pm

Sunday 3/28 Passover (1st day) Closed

Monday 3/29 Passover (2nd day) Closed

Friday 4/2 Good Friday Open

Saturday 4/3 Passover (7th day) Open

Sunday 4/4 Passover (8th day)/Easter Open

Thursday 4/8 Yom HaShoah Open

Wednesday 4/14 Yom Hazikaron Open

Thursday 4/15 Yom Ha’Atzmaut Open

Friday 4/30 Lag Ba’Omer Open

http://lvjcc.org/membership
https://lvjcc.org/membership
https://lvjcc.org/membership
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ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS
Cartooning for Fun
Mondays | 3:45-4:45pm | Ages: 5-12
1/11 - 3/22 (9 weeks) No class 1/18 & 2/15
Work with an accomplished artist and illustrator 
who has worked for Warner Bros., Disney, 
Nickelodeon, and more to learn how to draw new 
and old cartoons as well as make up your own. This 
class will focus on basic drawing principles and 
color.
Price: $105 | JCC Members: $90
Contact: Brenda Finberg (bfinberg@lvjcc.org)

Athletes in Training (A.I.T.)
Mondays | 5-6pm | Ages: 8-12
1/11 - 3/22 (9 weeks) No class 1/18 & 2/15
A.I.T. is a dynamic youth physical fitness program 
that covers stability, flexibility, strength, resistance 
and core training while building endurance and 
power through plyometric and SAQ (speed, agility, 
quickness) exercises.
Price: $145 | JCC Members: $120
Contact: Andrew Yasenchak (ayasenchak@lvjcc.org)

Running Club
Tuesdays | 3-3:30pm | Ages: 3-6
1/12 - 2/16 (6 weeks)
“Run like the wind” with ECE Director, Miss Lisa. 
Lisa has been a distance runner for 45 years and 
has designed a 6-week running program for young 
children that will focus on a different type of run 
each week: from a four minute run to a track run 
and a recovery run to a hill run. Also incorporated in 
this 30-minute program is stretching to music and a 
healthy snack at the end of each class.
Price: $70 | JCC Members: $60
Contact: Lisa Yoskowitz (lyoskowitz@lvjcc.org)

Chess Club
Wednesdays | 4-5pm | Ages: 5-12
1/13 - 3/24 (11 weeks)
Chess is the classic game that develops spatial 
thinking and strategies and builds focused 
concentration. Beginners will learn basic game 
rules and opening tactic moves. Intermediate and 
advanced players learn sophisticated combinations 
and strategies and advanced opening moves.
Price: $130 | JCC Members: $110
Contact: Brenda Finberg (bfinberg@lvjcc.org)

Intro to Basketball
Wednesdays | 3:15-4pm | Ages: 3-5
1/13 - 3/24 (11 weeks)
Intro to Basketball is an introductory class focused 
on teaching the fundamentals of basketball 
through various drills and games. Participants will 
work on such skills as dribbling, passing, shooting 
and develop a love for the game.
Price: $145 | JCC Members: $120
Contact: Andrew Yasenchak (ayasenchak@lvjcc.org)

Challah Club
Every other Thursday | 4-5pm | All Ages
1/21, 2/4, 2/18, 3/4, 3/18
In-person or virtual. Make and take challah every 
other week. Fun flavors, cool toppings, and 
unique braids/shapes. Each session makes two 
make and take challah to bake at home. Virtual 
pricing includes ingredient pickup box (contains 
perishables) for following along at home. Get your 
very own a challah baking set when you register for 
the full session.
Price per session: $60 | JCC Members: $50
Price per class: $12 | JCC Members: $10
Contact: Ally Wiener-Avraham (awiener@lvjcc.org)

Strong Teens
Thursdays | 4:30-5:30pm | Ages: 12-16
1/14 - 3/25 (11 weeks)
Strong Teens is specifically designed to improve 
fitness, strength and conditioning for teenagers 
of any fitness level. This program incorporates 
functional movements, body weight and weighted 
movements using equipment, and mobility to build 
stronger, fitter bodies with improved mobility and 
flexibility. Our classes will also improve mood, self-
confidence, self-esteem, resilience and mindset.
Price: $145 | JCC Members: $120
Contact: Andrew Yasenchak (ayasenchak@lvjcc.org)

Youth Basketball
Practice: Thursdays | 5:30-7:30pm 
Games: Sundays | 1:30-2:30pm
1/14 - 3/7 (8 weeks)
Ages: 5-10 (7U and 10U divisions)
The JCC of the Lehigh Valley’s Youth Basketball 
League is a co-ed league where all participants have 
an opportunity to play, grow and learn in a safe 
and fun environment. We prioritize and promote 
skill and character development, ensuring that 
sportsmanship and fair play are balanced with 
healthy competition.
Price: $150 | JCC Members: $125 (Includes jersey)
Contact: Andrew Yasenchak (ayasenchak@lvjcc.org)

See the next page for more info

Register for programs online at
lvjcc.org/onlineregistration

or by calling the JCC at 610-435-3571
JCCLV
@lvjcc

Virtual Program Options
Any program with this icon 

is virtual or has an option to 
participate virtually

Book Your Reservation Today
Fitness Center, Lap Swimming, Squash 

Courts, Pickleball, & Open Gym

LVJCC.ORG/RESERVATIONS

http://lvjcc.org/onlineregistration
http://facebook.com/jcclv
https://www.instagram.com/lvjcc/
http://lvjcc.org/reservations
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SCHOOL DAY & AFTER SCHOOL
Contact: Kristen Johnson (kjohnson@lvjcc.org)

JSchool Remote Learning Program
Monday-Friday | 8am-5:30pm | Grades: K-6
The JCC is here to help oversee your child’s remote 
learning, including assisting logging in and out of all 
platforms, turning in assignments online, and helping with 
homework if time allows. Art, recreation, and swimming 
activities included. JCC membership is required. All spots 
are currently full. Contact us to add your name to the 
waiting list. Price per week: $225

JLounge
Monday-Friday | 3:30-5:30pm | Grades: Pre-K-5
9/8/20 - 6/11/21
JLounge is our after-school program which includes 
homework help, snacks, games, indoor and outdoor 
recreation, crafts and even swimming. Transportation is 
provided from many area schools. Vacation Camp, snow 
days and holidays are available for an additional fee. Must 
be 4 years old as of 9/30/2020. Register at lvjcc.org/jlounge.

Price per month (JLounge only):
5 day $340 | 4 day $284 | 3 day $226 | 2 day $158 | 1 day $83

Price per month (with transportation):
5 day $397 | 4 day $327 | 3 day $259 | 2 day $193 | 1 day $113

Price per month (transportation only):
5 day $80 | 4 day $68 | 3 day $57 | 2 day $45 | 1 day $34

Vacation Camp
8am-5:30pm | Grades: Pre-K-5
When school is out, camp is in at the JCC. Hang out with 
your camp friends throughout the year while you bake, 
swim, do arts and crafts, and more. Pack a kosher-style 
lunch, bathing suit and towel, and leave the rest to us.
Price per day: $75 | JCC Members: $60
Please check our website for the most up-to-date program 
days based on school district calendars.

MUSIC & THEATER
Contact: Brenda Finberg (bfinberg@lvjcc.org)

Musical Theatre Dance Parties
Tuesdays | 4-5pm | Ages: 5-12
Session 1: 1/12 - 2/16 (6 weeks)
Session 2: 2/23 - 3/30 (6 weeks)
Students will learn musical theatre 
choreography to songs from hit productions, 
culminating in a music video digital 
performance at the end of 12 weeks. Two 
6-week sessions.
Price per session: $75 | JCC Members: $60

Private Voice Lessons (30 Mins)
Monday-Friday | 3:30-6pm | Ages: 5 and up
1/11 - 4/2 (12 weeks)
Students will learn proper vocal technique 
through personalized instruction, 
fundamental singing exercises and expansion 
of vocal music repertoire. Contact us for 
availability before registering.
Price per lesson: $50 | JCC Members: $35
Price per session: $600 | JCC Members: $420

Private Music Lessons (30 Mins)
Monday-Friday | 3:30-6pm | Ages: 5 and up
1/11 - 4/2 (12 weeks)
Whether Jeff is teaching guitar, piano, or 
beginner drums, his approach to music 
instruction does not stick to a rigid curriculum 
that uses a one-size-fits-all approach. Contact 
us for availability before registering.
Price per lesson: $50 | JCC Members: $35
Price per session: $600 | JCC Members: $420

JCCLV
@lvjcc

http://facebook.com/jcclv
https://www.instagram.com/lvjcc/


FAMILY PROGRAMS
Contact: Ally Wiener-Avraham (awiener@lvjcc.org)

Monday Mornings with Morah Ally
Mondays | 9-9:45am | Ages: 0-5
1/11 - 3/22 (11 weeks)
Join Morah Ally every Monday morning for 
a special circle time including holiday songs 
alongside traditional Hebrew and English toddler 
tunes, games, and more.
Price per week: $12 | JCC Members: $10

JCC Parent Panel
Every other Wednesday | 8-9pm
1/13, 1/27, 2/10, 2/24, 3/10, 3/24
Looking for answers to those burning parenting 
questions? Join the JCC for a virtual bi-weekly 
panel focusing on a variety of topics ranging from 
how to raise a child during a pandemic to finding 
ways to incorporate Jewish culture into everyday 
life and much more. Contact Ally at awiener@
lvjcc.org to join via Zoom or tune in on the JCC 
Facebook page at facebook.com/JCCLV.

Tumbling Tots
Thursdays | 10:45-11:15am | Ages: 1-3
1/14 - 3/25 (11 weeks)
Tumbling Tots is an active gross-motor parent/
child style program for children. (Children must 
already be walking.)
Price per week: $15 | JCC Members: $12

Weekly Virtual Shabbat Parties
Fridays | 9:30-10am | All Ages

Special Family Holiday Shabbat Parties:
12/11 Hanukkah
1/29 Tu B’Shevat
2/26 Purim
3/19 Passover
4/16 Israel Shabbat Party
5/14 Shavuot
Join the Early Childhood Education department 
for a free Shabbat party each week live on the 
JCC Facebook page. Visit facebook.com/JCCLV.

Sing-N-Move
Fridays | 11:30am-12:15pm | Ages: 0-4
Session 1: 1/15 - 2/5 (4 weeks)
Session 2: 2/19 - 3/12 (4 weeks)
Bond with your child as you play, sing, dance, 
learn, and giggle together with Ms. Lena 
Sandulova-Baeza of Sing N Move during this 
parent/child style class.
Price per session: $75 | JCC Members: $65

Community Hanukkah Celebration and 
Candle Lighting
Sunday, 12/13 | 5-6pm | All Ages
Join us at the JCC of the Lehigh Valley outdoors on 
the lawn as we light the Hanukkah menorah. Enjoy 
Hanukkah music sung by our very own JCC kids, 
hot cocoa and hot latkes with a side of applesauce 
to go*, and either sit out by your cars or bring a 
blanket to social distance on the lawn. Masks must 
be worn at all times. Food may be taken to go 
or eaten in your vehicle. Candle lighting will take 
place promptly at 5:30pm. Can’t attend in person? 
Watch comfortably from your own home on the 
JCC’s Facebook page at facebook.com/JCCLV.
*Advance registration is required by Sunday, 
December 6.

Bagels and Bingo
Friday, 12/25 | All Ages | 8 families per time slot
First seating: 9-10:15am
Second seating: 10:45am-12pm
Looking for something to do December 25th? 
Bring your family and friends and join us for our 
bagels, bingo and more!  We will enjoy a socially 
distanced family style continental breakfast, while 
following our JCC’s Covid-19 protocols.
Price per family: $40 (One family includes parents 
and children living in the same household)
*Advance registration is required by Thursday, 
12/17.

PJ@Home & JCC Shabbat Havdalah
Saturday, 1/9 | 6-7pm | All Ages
Join us via Zoom for a Havdalah grab-and-go 
virtual program as we will count stars, sing songs, 
light the havdalah candle, and recite the havdalah 
blessing over juice as we say goodbye to Shabbat.
Pick up grab-and-go bags with crafts and goodies* 
at the JCC Thursday, 1/7 from 3:30-5pm or Friday, 
1/8 from 8:30am-5:00pm.
*Advance registration is required by Friday, 1/1.

Tu B’Shevat Scavenger Hunt
Sunday, 1/24 | 3-5pm | All Ages
Go on a secretive scavenger hunt around the 
outside of the JCC. Collect all the clues and receive 
a special Tu B’Shevat treat.
Price per family: $12 | JCC Members: $10

SAVE THE DATE
Community Purim Event
Sunday, 2/21 | 12-3pm | All Ages
Community Passover Program
Sunday, 3/21 | 3-5pm | All Ages

Register for programs online at
lvjcc.org/onlineregistration

or by calling the JCC at 610-435-3571

Book Your Reservation Today
Fitness Center, Lap Swimming, Squash 

Courts, Pickleball, & Open Gym
LVJCC.ORG/RESERVATIONS
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Family Swim Lessons
Monday-Friday | By appointment
Ages: 6 months and up
Family Swim Lessons give adults the chance to 
provide hands-on instruction to their younger 
family members from within the pool while 
being guided by a certified instructor nearby 
on the pool deck, making it the perfect way 
to socially distance while learning to swim. 
Lessons are open to family members who 
reside in the same household and must include 
at least one person who is able to safely assist 
younger family members in the water.
Price per lesson: $42 | JCC Members: $30

ADULT SWIM PROGRAMS
Contact: Jodi Lovenwirth (jlovenwirth@lvjcc.org)

Adult Swim Lessons
By appointment
For all ages and experience levels
Adult Swim 101: Overcome Fear of the Water
Adult Swim 201: Stroke and Endurance Training
Adult Swim 301: Advanced Swim Class
One 30-minute Lesson: $42 | JCC Members: $30

Lap Swim
Sunday-Saturday | By reservation only
Our indoor pool is currently open for use by 
JCC members during select hours. View the 
schedule or reserve your spot at lvjcc.org/
reservations or by calling the JCC at 
610-435-3571.

Aquatic Personal Training
Monday-Friday | By appointment | Ages: 12+
Personal training in the water provides 
constant resistance, support for balance, 
and less aerobic stress than traditional land 
training. We will utilize jogging, water weights 
and resistance exercise to create highly 
individualized programs from competitive to 
arthritis-friendly workouts.
Half Hour Sessions:
    1 session: $40  |  JCC Members: $30
    10 sessions: $350  |  JCC Members: $250

INFANT SWIM PROGRAMS
Contact: Jodi Lovenwirth (jlovenwirth@lvjcc.org)

Infant Swim Resource
Monday-Friday | Ages: 6 months and up
1/11 - 2/19 (6 weeks) | 1-4pm
3/1 - 4/9 (6 weeks) | 3-5:30pm
This class combines safe swimming with life-saving 
skills to provide the safest and most effective 
survival lessons for infants and young children.  
All lessons are 10 minutes per day for a six week 
session. Contact us to get started with this 
program.
Price: $480 | JCC Members: $450

Infant Swim Resource (Maintenance 
Classes)
Monday-Friday | Ages: 6 months and up
1/11 - 2/19 | 1-4pm | 3/1 - 4/9 | 3-5:30pm
This class is designed to refresh the skills taught in 
the ISR program.
Price per class: $16 | JCC Members: $15
Package of 5: $80 | JCC Members: $75
Package of 10: $160 | JCC Members: $150

Baby and Me Class
Wednesdays | 5:30-6pm | Ages: 6 months and up
1/13 - 3/26 (11 weeks)
A parent-child swim lesson can be a fun and safe 
way to introduce your child to the water. The goal 
of this class is to teach important pre-swimming 
skills such as floating, kicking, putting your face in 
the water, and blowing bubbles.
Price: $265 | JCC Members: $200

YOUTH SWIM PROGRAMS
Contact: Jodi Lovenwirth (jlovenwirth@lvjcc.org)

Swim Lessons: Private & Semi-Private
Monday-Friday | 30 minutes by appointment
Ages: 6 months and up
Choose from private one-on-one lessons or semi-
private two person lessons with our certified 
instructors.
Private Lesson: $42 | JCC Members: $30
Semi-Private Lesson: $35 | JCC Members: $25

JSeals Jr. & Sr. Swim Team
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday | Level 4 and up
Jr. Team: 4-5pm | Sr. Team: 5-6pm | Through 3/4
This program offers stroke and endurance training 
alongside competition. Life skills such as teamwork 
and commitment are taught all while having fun in 
a safe aquatic atmosphere.
New this year: smaller group sizes, and time trials 
and virtual swim meets with the Mid-Atlantic JCC 
League.
Price: $415 | JCC Members: $315

Lisa Ellenberger is your 
lifeguard and ACSM 
certified personal trainer 
at the pool. She is ready 
to help you get started 
with your exercise 
routine. 

Contact the JCC 
Welcome Desk at 
610-435-3571 to 
get started.

JCCLV
@lvjcc

http://facebook.com/jcclv
https://www.instagram.com/lvjcc/


FITNESS
Contact: Andrew Yasenchak (ayasenchak@lvjcc.org)

Journey to Fitness
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays | 1/12 - 2/19 (6 weeks)
Ages: 13 and up
Price: $300 per person | Virtual (Fridays) Only: $30
Get started with an 18 session personalized health, 
wellness, and nutritional training program at the JCC 
held over the course of 6 weeks.
Tuesdays 4pm or 5pm: Aquatic Personal Training
Thursday 4pm or 5pm: Personal Training
Fridays 4-5pm: Zoom discussions

Participants get two health coaching sessions, one 
at the beginning and one at the end of the program, 
access to the private Journey to Fitness Facebook 
group and exclusive content, two small group 
personal training sessions (in the pool and fitness 
center) per week, six virtual wellness sessions focused 
on various health and nutrition topics,
the chance to win prizes as you accomplish your goals.
WINTER SPECIAL: Sign up with a buddy and each 
participant will get 10% off (perfect for couples, 
roommates, or family members)

Personal Training
By appointment
Certified instructors are here to help you reach 
your goals at the JCC. One-on-one or small group 
training will help you reach your goals and establish a 
coordinated plan for your overall wellness.
Half Hour Sessions:
    1 session: $40  |  JCC Members: $30
    10 sessions: $350  |  JCC Members: $250
Hour Sessions:
    1 session: $65  |  JCC Members: $55
    10 sessions: $550  |  JCC Members: $450

Small Group Training
By appointment | 2-6 people
Working out is always better with a friend. Certified 
instructors are here to help you reach your goals and 
establish a maintenance plan at the JCC.
Hour Sessions:
    Groups of 2: $35/person      |  10 sessions: $300
    Groups of 3: $30/person      |  10 sessions: $250
    Groups of 4-6: $25/person  |  10 sessions: $200

Group Exercise Classes
JCC members get access to a variety of weekly 
group exercise (GROUPx) classes. Our GROUPx 
programming is designed to cover a range of 
exercises suitable for all ages and skill levels, as well 
as, encourage the development of community.
Visit lvjcc.org/wellnessschedules for a schedule of our 
current classes.

Fitness Center
Sunday-Saturday | By reservation only
We have recently relocated our Fitness Center from 
the lower level to the main floor in the spacious, 
Auxiliary Auditorium, which provides about double 
the square footage. Access to our Fitness Center 
is limited to 12 members at a time and advance 
reservations are required.
Reserve your spot at lvjcc.org/reservations or by 
calling the JCC at 610-435-3571.

SPORTS & RECREATION
Contact: Andrew Yasenchak (ayasenchak@lvjcc.org)

Squash
Sunday-Saturday | By reservation only
The squash courts are currently open for use 
by JCC members. 50-minute sessions open to a 
single individual, an individual with a coach, or two 
individuals wearing masks per court booking.
Reserve your spot at lvjcc.org/reservations or 
by calling the JCC at 610-435-3571.

Squash Lessons and Clinics
By appointment
US Squash level II certified instructor Eric Boyer is 
here to help players of all ages and skill levels reach 
their goals. Either one-on-one or small group clinics 
are available.
Hour Sessions:
    Individual: $75/person | JCC Members: $60
    2 people: $60/person  |  JCC Members: $45
    3 people: $50/person  |  JCC Members: $35
    4 people: $45/person  |  JCC Members: $30

Pickleball
Monday-Friday | By reservation only
Pickleball is back in the gymnasium. Sessions will 
be available to reserve Mondays - Fridays from 
12-1:30pm and 1:30-3pm. 90-minute sessions, 
maximum 2 court bookings per session; each 
court booking is open to six individuals. Reserve 
your spot at lvjcc.org/reservations or by calling 
the JCC at 610-435-3571.

Register for programs online at
lvjcc.org/onlineregistration

or by calling the JCC at 610-435-3571

Book Your Reservation Today
Fitness Center, Lap Swimming, Squash 

Courts, Pickleball, & Open Gym
LVJCC.ORG/RESERVATIONS
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Register for programs online at lvjcc.org/onlineregistration
or by calling the JCC at 610-435-3571

Friendship Circle
11:45am-2pm | Ages: 50+ | via Zoom
A weekly social gathering including special 
programming. Programs vary and often include 
musical entertainment, special speakers, 
demonstrations or hands-on activities. Friendship 
Circle is a wonderful opportunity to connect with 
others in the community. 

Monday, December 7
Thursday, December 14
Monday, December 21
Monday, January 4
Monday, January 11
Monday, January 18
Monday, January 25
Monday, February 1
Monday, February 8
Monday, February 22
Monday, March 1
Monday, March 8
Monday, March 15
Monday, March 22

Annual Membership: $36

Contact: Beth Kushnick (bkushnick@lvjcc.org)
or at 610-435-3571

Jewish Film Nights
Tuesdays | 7:30pm | via Zoom
12/15, 1/5, 1/26, 2/16, 3/9
Join other film fans via Zoom to gather and 
discuss  a Jewish interest film. Watch the films 
at your convenience and then join us for the 
discussion. For more information or to receive 
film updates, visit lvjcc.org/film.

Contact: Brenda Finberg (bfinberg@lvjcc.org)

Yiddish Club
Tuesdays | 2-3:30pm | via Zoom
Whether you know “a sakh” (a lot) or just “a bisl” (a 
little), if you love Jewish culture you’ll enjoy Yiddish 
songs, humor, recipes and fun conversation in the 
“mameloshn” (translations provided).
Contact: Janis Mikofsky (610-435-3571 ext. 501)

Basic Yiddish
Thursdays | 11:45am-1:15pm | via Zoom
Get started learning Yiddish with this free class. 
Textbooks from the Yiddish Book Center will be 
available for purchase.
Contact: Janis Mikofsky (610-435-3571 ext. 501)

Mix It Up: Hanukkah Style
Saturday, 12/12 | via Zoom
8:30 - Zoom opens
8:45 - Demonstration begins
Learn to craft Hannukah style cocktails like a pro! 
Mixology guru, Matt Feehan will lead us in an 
interactive demonstration, answer questions, and 
suggest pairings to go with your favorite Hannukah 
foods. Recipes, ingredient list, and Zoom link will 
be provided upon registration. Limited to first 100 
registrants, additional attendees are invited to join 
on Facebook Live at facebook.com/JCCLV. 
*Advance registration is required by Sunday, 
December 6.

Cocktail kits, complete with Faber vodka, custom 
JCC cocktail shaker, and ingredients for your drinks, 
are available to the first 50 households to register 
and make a gift to the Friends of the J Campaign for 
$72 or more. 

Sponsors: Faber Distilling Company, Jay’s Local

Contact: Beth Hiken (bhiken@lvjcc.org)

JCCLV
@lvjcc

http://lvjcc.org/onlineregistration
http://facebook.com/jcclv
https://www.instagram.com/lvjcc/


LEARN MORE

https://lvjcc.org/main/early-childhood-education/

